Characteristics and prediction of the alveolar bone loss: essay of modeling.
The alveolar bone loss is a phenomenon which intervenes throughout the life and which can be aggravated by the action of individual and behavioural factors. From this observation we shall try to characterize it and to propose formulas of prediction of the alveolar bone loss according to the age of the patient. We shall expose an analysis of factors bound to the alveolar bone loss and propose a modeling of the alveolar bone loss according to the age in an essentially predictive purpose. The methodology is based on the medical exploitation of CT-dentascanners and medical questionnaire as well as administrative questionnaire used in odontology. Measures of the distance ECJ and the summit of crest are made on the radiology and the individual factors and behavioural factors are scored. The descriptive analysis of the data allowed us to characterize the phenomenon of alveolar bone loss in a therapeutic purpose. The statistical treatment of these data will establish various models according to gender. The described method is simple and its applications seem numerous in the several domains: prevention, improvement of prosthetic and periodontal therapeutics.